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"i Commercial Ij, a Quiet State of Affairs

Marks the Xew Year,

ACCOEDIXG TO THE BIG AGENCIES.

f'o rerceplible Change in Iron, "but a Tast,

I Bemand fjr Coal.

'
THREE TEARS OP TRADE COMPARED

rfPFCIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Xnw York, Jan. 8. Special telegrams
to Bradstreet't indicate a continuance of dull-

ness in mercantile circles generally this
week. Stock-takin- g has not been univer-
sally completed as yet, and where it has
been traveling salesmen are only beginning
to go out after the holidays. Very wide-

spread confidence is expressed in the out-

look for a good spring trade, with excep-
tions at some poiuts in the South. 'Within
another ten days jobbers and others will
hae taken the necessary steps to test the
nature of the spring demand lor staples of
all sorts.

There is no gain in the request for pig
iron as yet, and for anthracite coal prices
have been comparatively weak. Leather
and hides are not in active demand, and
lumber and rubber only moderately so.

Live cattle are dull and featureless, but
hogs at 'Western markets are steady. The
pack at Cincinnati exceeds that of several
preceding years.

Decreases Stilt Shown in Clearings.
The bank clearings at 44 cities throughout

the United States aggregate 555,075,025,000,
fully 7 per cent less than.in 1890, and even
a trifle less than the corresponding total in
1R89. Xew York City's decreased bank
clearings total, it being 60 per cent of the
aggregate for 44 cities, was about 10 per
cent: the total for 43 other cities, reporting
40 per cent of the clearings of the country,
decreased only 2.G per cent in 1891.

Sugar is firm, and wheat and flour hold
their own on the basis of recent quotations.

Available stocks of wheat in the United
States and Canada, both coasts, January 1,
were 7S,056,000 bushels, 18,000,000 and

bushels, respectively, more than
were held January 1, 1891, and January 1,
1890. Five years ago. however, like stocks
of wheat aggregated 18,000,000 bushels more
than on January 1. 1892, the excess being
chiefly of spring wheat

Drygoods and Its Constituent Material.
The wholesale drygoods trade generally

is nrpnarittfr to onen snrinp" roods. Cot
ton goods are moving slowly, out stocks are
well cleaned out and prices are steady.
Export demand is light, but shipments of
brown cottons in 1891 exceeded in value
those of 1S90 by almost 1,000,000. Print
cloths at Fall IJiver and Providence
continue to improve and heavy trade is ex-
pected in prints lor spring wear. Ging-
hams are receiving considerable attention,
but woolen goods are quiet and unchanged
in prices. Cotton has declined on the
week on free crop movement, and the de-

pression in general trade throughout heavy
cotton-producin- g regions in consequence of
this, ig marked. Xo nearby advances in
wool prices is looked for at the East, owing
to large supplies of the foreign product.
Territorial wool is not selling as well as in
December. The demand tor Texas, Oregon
and California wools at Kastern centers is
light

A Ia!r rinanclal Situation.
Speculation in the New York share mar-

ket is very active, with marked advances in
quotations and increased participation by
the public. European interests, 'however,
are either passive or have sold stocks, and
the manipulation of specialties and

by professional operators has
occasioned a sharp reaction, which, how-

ever, does not essentially check the im-

proving tendency of quotations. The bond
market is active," with a large and steady in-

vestment demand, and the ioan market con-

tinues to show the effect of a more than
. ample supply of funds. Foreign exchange
lis firm on a large inquiry and limited su-
pply oi bills.

There were 339 business iailures in the
United States this week, ajainst 391 in the
like week a year ago, and 354 two years ago.
Canada has" 40 this week, against a like
number one and two years ago.

Exports of wheatj including flour, are in-

creasing again, as per special advices to
Uraditreet's, amounting to 5,321,000 bushels
within a week, a gain of from 50 to GO per
cent over the two preceding weeks, and In-

dian corn exports for the week equal 2,646,-00- 0

bushels a jump of 50 per cent within a
week, while those of rve have declined to
21,965 bushels, and of o'ats to 338,570 bush-
els, less than one-ha- lt the totals in the week
before.

Trade in Throe Tears Compared.
The probable total output of cereal and

other agricultural produce, metals and min-
erals in the United States in the calendar
,year 1891, together with live stock totals,
aromparcd with 1890 and 18S9, and stocks
oncnd January 1, 1892, 1S91 and 1890, are
as folws:

v ll. 1510. 1SSD.

Wheat, tmsli.l ci:,oio,oij s,sk,oui rja,5oo,(xx)
Indiin corn,

tmblitls ,: i,4,,'rro,o 112.000,000
OaIk, lmlit. ' ,...&-- UJ ii- - ,'CJ.IWU 751.000,000
ltarle. Itui.. 7O00,lKMi fifi.lJUC.O00 (.0,00.1.000
lMi buM 27. 010. 050
WuoL . 3C.cno. one! SK,(Cu,0ll0 a--j. ooo.ooo
Cotton, liales.J 8.B32.(O0 7.27,U)
Hay. ton-- . fiS,mo.ouo' K.W 1.000 M. 000.(00
I'otitoes,hush' 23,eoa,ojo 125,000,1100 1Si.0U0.0CM
fcBfjar (La.)

tons itAcoo; 9,000 145,000
Lenf tobarco

Vcst)IilKl. 25,000 235,000 231.000
OatHe.numfoer

In U. fc w,.'o,ooo! 52,W,000 50.500,000
ll"g. cumber

in U.fc 51,800,0001 50,025,0001 50. COO, 000
Fhcep.nnmbcr!

in V. S ... 4l.e00.000l 43.MI.M0 42, COO, 000
Tie iron, short

tMIS.. A SCO, 000 10.305,000 7,051,000
Steel rails.)

short tons... 1.250.000 i3ri.r)' 1.154.O00
Cepner. lb... 212,000,000 278.510,0101 23S.57fc.OJ0
Antlira'.-lte-,

Itituniinous
loss ton-- . 40,eO0.tt)0J 35,C),000 3a.4G7.0C0

tons ... 152,(00,000' 150,000,0001 142,037,000
Petroleum.

barrels 31.250.000 2S.000.000 21,515.000

STOCK ON" HAND.

Jan. 1. 1S92. IJan. 1. lfM.J.-in- . 1, 1800.

Wheat bush.' Tojiyjffl. C0,0tf),910 61.732.170
' Indiati corn,

bushels S..V3CC3 5.000. Wi1 15.407.403' Oats, liafcll.... fi,fitll.5 C.WI.n.M .7(ll,279
liark-r- , liUsll.. 3,Sil.T22 4.WE.153 S,K79,KK
V.e. busi ifci.ra) wi.su j.ina.517
isppcr. llii,... 70.UJO 79.000,00) G5,000,MX

Petroleum' harrcls l5.cn.X)! f0.0f0.iiro, ll.nno.coo
B."H"oo!. His 7(,UC0,OJC C2,CW,M 71,000,000

" Cotton. U. fc...
bale l.OTn.013 1.4:4.007, 1.311.057

It. G. Dun Notes Stirring Events.
H. G. Dun & Co's weekly review of trade

says:
The first week after the new year has been

marked liy some striving events. These
changes do not threaten, but promise to
help the legitimate business of the country,
which speculation at this
time might have embarrassed. The Govern-
ment issued this i eek its final statement of
the yield of heat, corn and oats. The yield
of wheat now reported so far, exceedi
previous department estimates, and tlio
price hns dropped sharply, Z cents for the
week, oil sales of only 15,000,000 bushels.
Oats also dropped i cent, but corn rose an
Ji. large exports actually exceeding those
tit wheat for three days ot the week, sustain-
ing the price. Pork "products are scarcely
changed. Oil rose 2Jcents, and coffee a .
Cotton has dropped to the lowest price since
early in 1849, iz., 7.44 cents for middling
uplands.

Trade in otner parts of the country Is fair
for the season, the now year's quiet not
linvlug entirelv paused. In Boston business
Is better in some lines. At Philadelphia lib-or-

orders are noted for spring materials,
and whilo trade in other branches is now
very light the prospect is considered good.
Baltimoi e reports a health v money market,
and Cincinnati activity in clothing and mod-
erate trade in whisky, t Ith a favorable start
for the year.

ISnsiucss at Two Iron Marts.
Cleveland trade is good for the season and

-- .rolled iioa In good demand. At Pittelmrg

the outlook: seems better. Pig iron is strong
and finished iron in good demand.

Chicago reports some increase in receipts
of barley, cured meats, cheeso and cattle.
Receipts of oats nearly double last year's;
of flour, corn, rye, and dressed beef, fully
double, And of wheat three times last year's.
Drycoods sales aro llzlit, though payments
are better. Sales of clothing and shoes are
larger than a year ago, and money is in fair
demand with the supply ample for legiti-
mate trade.

Milwaukee finds good indications for the
spring trade, and heavy snow helps the lum-
ber business. At St. Paul trado is quiet, as
usual, with excellent prospects. At Minne-
apolis the car famino is over and the output
of flour 172.000 barrels, against 114.000 barrels
last year, T ith lumber ale of 1891 exceed-
ing those of 1S90 by 67,000,000 feet. At St.
Louis cold weather causes better trado in
heavy clothing, and other trade is season-
able, the grain blockade having broken.
Trade at Kansas City is quiet and money in
light demand.

The Iron Condition Improved.
The great industries report no important

change, though in iron a large business is
being done and the tone Is improved. Somo
improvement is seen in bar and plates, and
fair business in structural iron. The coal
trade is ragged, though the demand is be-
yond all precedent. Less demand is seen
for cdpper. though large sales have occurred.
Tin is caker and lend dull.

The money mat ket has been well supnlied
at this point, and other markets throughout
the North are easier. In brief, the business
prospects of the country aro remarkably
favorablo for the beginning of a new year,
excepting at the Sonth. and while the de
pression in that section may considerably
affect some trades and branches of manu-
facture, the uplifting influence of large
Northern crops and of unprecedented for-
eign demand for Northern products gives
substantial ground fortho great confidence
which prevails.

STE0KG TESTIMONY AT VALLEJ0.

Evidence Folnt Blank Against Chilean
Soldiery at Valparaiso.

Vaixejo, CAT, Jan. 8. At the investi-
gation into the assault upon the sailors of
the cruiser Baltimore at Valparaiso Charles
Langer, a seaman, testified that he was in
the International Hotel with Johnson, who
yesterday gave evidence directly implicat-
ing the police and soldiery in
the killing of Boatswain Jlate Itiggins.
Langer's testimony to-d- was even stronger
than Johnson's. According to Langcr,
when Iliggius rose the first time, two police-
men came up, drew sliort swords and
knocked him down aiain. They then stood
back and let the crowd stab and beat him.
Biggins seemed to be asking protection of
the police when they knocked him donrn.

Afterward a squad of soldiers approached,
marching bv twos, under command of
a mounted officer. They marched to within
six feet from where Johnson was holding
Biggins in his arms. There they halted
and the first two soldiers leveled their
rifles and fired at the two American
sailors.

"I was about 13 feet off to one side,"
said Banger. "No one was between me and
them, the crowd being back of the soldiers
at that moment. 2so other shots were fired
by any one. I saw the soldiers distinctly
level their rifles at the Baltimore men and
fire. The crowd had drawn back, then
soldiers came up, leaving a clear passage
between Biggin and the soldiers. After
the first shot was fired the soldiers pressed
forward a little, and I could not see the
second rifle fired, but am sure it was one of
the leading soldiers that fired."

TIETA) MAKSnAL IIALSTEAD writeg to
THE DISPATCH an account of hit mid-
winter trip on the Fnlda from Xew Torlc to
Gibraltar. See big isbne.

COTTON PLANTERS IN EAHNEST.

All Papers Read at TUelr Convention Given
to the Resolution Committee.

Memphis, Jan. 8. That the cotton
farmers of the South are terribly in earnest
in their endeavor to solve the problem of

n, was evinced by the en-

thusiastic meeting of delegates to the con-

vention of the Mississippi Valley Cotton
Growers' Association, which was called to
order this morning by Ira G. Halloway,
President of the Association. About G00
delegates from Tennessee, Arkansas,
Mississippi, Alabama and North Carolina
were present. Prominent among the other
spectators were Governor James P. Eagle,
of Arkansas, Governor Buchanan, of
Tennessee, and "Private" John M. Allen,
of Mississippi.

Colonel Stone, of Mississippi, moved that
the papers that were read be referred to the
Committee on Bcsolutions to be incor-
porated in a memorial to the people. He
was opposed to the word "resolutions," for
the bone and sinew of the country might
ask vhat right had the convention to pass a
lot of resolutions. He favored an jippeal to
the people. Colonel Godwin favored pass-
ing resolutions, then dispersing and going
home to work their crops. He advocated
forming local associations in every county.
Then followed a debate, with the result that
a motion prevailed to turn over to the Com-
mittee on Bcsolutions all papers sent to the
convention.

PEACE BETWEEN TICKEE COMPANIES.

Tlie Peculiar One-Sid- ed riasis Upon Which
It Was Reached.

Xew York, Jan. 8. nfriaZ.i Peace
reigned between the ticker companies to-

day. The Gold and Stock Company is to
pay the Exchange $100 a day for the official
quotations furnished by the Xcw York
Stock Quotation Company to the Gold and
Stock. The 5100 is to he handed over at
the close of each day's business. The Stock
Exchange reserves the right to revise the
Gold and Stock's list of subscribers, and
strike off all customers ot whom it does not
approve.

included in the Gold and Stock's custo-
mers are the Consolidated Stock and Petro-
leum Exchange and many hotels, saloons
and sporting joints. So the Consolidated is
still at the mercy of the elder Exchange,
and itmust look out and not do too much
business and thus anger the ancient institu-
tion. The agreement jvas formally reached
this morning, 3nd the Gold and Stock's
wires were immediately replaced in the
Stock Exchange.

THE NEW BEEWEEY TEUST.

Its Name JIas Not Keen Chosen, Dut the
Movement Is on Foot.

Cincinnati, O., Jan. 8. Twelve brew-
eries in Cincinnati, Covington and Newport
have agreed to form a combination similar
to that of the "Whisky Trust, to improve the
quality of their product and to reducing ex-
penses of production and delivery. Their
combined capacity is about 3,000,000 Imrrels
per annum, and their capital amounts to
about 52,500,000.

The new combination proposes to increase
its capital stock to 5,000,000. It is possi-
ble that some of the breweries will be closed
if it shall be found more economical to do
so. The new combination has not yet de-
cided upon a name, but the organization
will soon be perfected.

E3IBROIDEREO SKIRTI KG IXANNEE.

Special Sale-Clea- n,

fresh goods, choice style embroid-
ery on line quality flannel,

At foe, 60c, 63c,
70c, 75c, 80c, 85a

Bare prfecs for such qualities of em-
broidered skirting flannels. See them in
flannel department v.

, Jos. lioBNE & Ca's
Pcnn Avenue Stores.

Special Bargains in Fors.
Ladies' fur capes, fn cape seal, coney,

monkey and astrakhan, at greatly reduced
prices: also, muffs, boas and children's fur
sets. Closing out cheap at IL J. Xynch's,
438-14- 0 Market street Tlissii

Bieai made of Minnehaha flour keeps,
sweet and moist.

Men's fine neckwear; the largest line, at
James H. Aiken & Co.'s, 100 Fifth avenue.

City Clerks. Arc Kicking.
The city clerks in Allegheny are disajU

pointed over what is to be their new quar-

ters. The old library is being fitted up for
them. It had a gallery at the height of the
third floor. This will be removed and a
partition put in, making two rooms which
will bo two stories high. The clerks want a
floor put in at the third story, but Chief
Ehlers refused to do so.

A BAD HUMOR CURED.

S3.000 Expended on Doctors and Medicine
Without Avail. Gave Him-

self Up to DIo.

Good Wire Suggests Cutlcnra Remedies.
Uses Them 7 Months, and Is

Entirely Cured.

I was in the. war during 4, and took a heavy
cold at Gettvsbnrfr, from which I never fully recov-
ered. In 1S75 1 brole out in sores all overmy chest
and shoulder, which seemed impossible to cure. I
tried all tho famed doctors I could find, and to no
avail. I expended some Hvc thousand dollars trying
tofindaenre, butcouldnot. and finally giving mj-se- lf

op to die. mv good wife suggested to me, one
dav. to try the CcTicmtA Itr.MEniEs, which n ere
so extensively nd ertlsed and used. 1 follow ed her
suggestion, and am happy to sav bv diligent appli-
cation of your ccticcba. Remedies for seven
months I was entlrclv cured after spending live
Years of time and inonev without avail, and am a
sound and well man v. You may relef to me
If you wish, as I will tell anyone who may call on
me my experience. C. L. l'KAKSAT.L,

1 jrulton Fish .Market, New York.
Aran. IS, 1S90.

Cuticura Remedies.
These prateful testimonials tell the storyof Rrea- -

steal snfferlnjr. of mental anirulsh, by reason o
luiniliatlnc dislijruratlons, and of tlireatenea dan

pers happily and speedltv ended, by the CUTicunx
Remedies, the greatest Stln Cures, Blood l'urillers
and Humor Remedies the world has ever known.

Cuticura Resolvejjt, the new Mood and Skin
Purifier internally (to cleanse the blood of all im-
purities and poisonous elements), and Cltticuiia.
the frreati-ki- n Cure, and CUTICunA bOAf. an ct,
qultite Skin Purifier and Beantillcr, externally (to
clear the skin and scalp and restore the hair), cure
everv disease and humor of the skin, scalp and
blood, n ith loss of hair, from Infancy to aite, from
pimples to scrofula, when the best physicians, hos-
pitals aijd all other remedies fail.

Sold everywhere. Price, CrrnctntA. 50c: SOAP.
Sc; KesolVext. tl. Prepared bv the Tottee
Drug and Chemical cohporatiox. Boston.

JB5Scnd for "How to Cure bkln Diseases, "tft
pages, SO illustrations, 100 testimonials.

DliriiES, black-head- s, red. rough, chapped, and
oily akin cured by Cdhcuka Soap.

No Rheumatiz About Me!

In one minute the Cntlcnra
Anti-Fai- n Plaster relieves rheu- -

3imatlc, sciatic, hip kidney, muscular,
V-- andchestpalns. The first and o nly in
stantaneous pain-killi- strengthening plaster.

s SbU

TCe make more porous
plasters than all other
makers in this country
combined, because tho
publio appreciate the mer-
it that exists in our Roods.
BENSON'S is the only me-
dicinal plaster for house-
holdJfji use, all others being

ft weak
Genuine.

Imitations. Get the

OPTICIANS?
Certainly, the Best in the City.
No Charge for Examining the Eyes.

rift.vr IIR'SHTiI SfiSSrJ l8SD l SmIl1!

WM. E. ST1EREN, 544 Smithfield St.
jul-TT- S

mm
Or tho Liquor Habit Positively Cured by

Administering Dr. Haines'
Golden specific.

It Is manufactured as a powder, which can b
riven in a glass of beer, a cup of coffee or tea, or in
food, without the knowledge of the patient. It Is
absolutely harmless, and will effect a permanent
and speedy cure, "n licthcr the patient is a moderate,
drinker or an alcoholic wreck. Ithas been gl en
la thousands of cases, and in everv Instance a per-
fect cure has followed. It never falls. The system
once impregnated with the Specific, it becomes an
itter impossibility for the liquor appetite to exist,

book of particulars lrec. To be had of A.
J. RANKIN. Sixth and Prnn av.. Pittsburg.
Trade supplied by GEO. A. KELLY t CO. Alle-
gheny agents, E. UOLDEX i. CO.: 13 Federal st.

Q tfSS ----
. - 5.
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JtXSTE PHOTO PAKtOKS,
51G Market .St.

Cabinets $1 per dozen.
Pastel and Crayon a specialty.
Xo stairs to climb; use the elevator.

de29-TT- 3

Wa5 Afv. Kn.
AKOXS' SEW IJUKA.

Respectfully dedicated to newly married
men who are compelled to walk at lilgut.
Also, to some would-b- e competitors who aro
losing sleep over our largo and continued
sale of those renowned brilliants,

VOLTAIC DIAMONDS.
Xothtns; like them has ever bcen discov-

ered, or ever can be. Kature has madothem.
They are not manufnetmed. Set in solid
gold, sizes from to 5 carats. Bring yonr
own genuine diamonds with von and see
how thev compare with them. I am not an
agent. They aro wholly owned and con-
trolled by me.
BERNARD E. ARONS, JEWELER,

G5 FilHh Avenue.
Ja3

M. MAY, SONS & CO.
FINE DYEING Aim CLEANING.

5(1 Sixth Avenue,
MhllHB-TuTh- Pittsburg, Pa,

m

I KotMer's InstaUmentKonse.

HP SlXtil St. 2d Hoof,

I MEN'S-- & BOYS'

CLOTHING AN CREDIT,
(Ready-Mad- e & to Order.1)

Ladies' Cloaks & Jackets!
Watches & Jewelry, .

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

Cash Prices-Witho- ut Security
9 TERMS' 0ATm,s1 f.f Ihanmnnnt .......V 3 I

jnuist bo paid down; the balance in small i
weekly or monthly payments. Business

a iranoacxeu tincuy connaenti.il. open
i wuijf, u;uua..m. uii tr jr. ja, catur-- 1

fa aays nam 11 r.M.
Bfgglfggsg i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS..

l.FLEKffl.
WHOLESALE UNO RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
412 Market St., Cor. Diamond,

PITTSBURG, PA.,
Can furnish you flnor nndbetter

WHISKIES!
For medicinal and family use, at the present
time', than can he bought elsowhore.

Any of the following brands hero quoted
are simply first-clas- s:

Fleming's Old Export, 1881,
' Full quarts $1, or six for $3. .

Finch's Golden Wedding.' very fine.
Full quarts $1"25, or sixfor$6.

Gibson
Full quarts, $1 50, or six for $7 53.

Fleming's l'rivate Stock,
Full quarts $2 each.

Flemings give personal attention to the
shipping of any of these goods when ordered
by mail, and guarantee full satisfaction in
every particular legarding these whiskies.

JUO--L LTsnu

RAAAAAAJ
2 ?,afirJsPiedericIoiis

4
i

In paper boxes; enough for two larce pies.
Always ready; easily prepared.

THE ORIGINAL
and only Complete and Satisfactory
Condensed Mince Meat in the Market.

Cheap Substitutes and Crude Imitations
are offered with the aim to profit by the
popularity of the New England.

Do not be deceived but always insist on
the Hew England Brand. The best made.

SULU IIV ALL UKUCUKS.

del5-w- s

Fine
Dress
Shirts.

Fancy

Perfect-Fittin- g.

Popular
Prices.

Try our
own $i
shirt or

' fcTttio SgPjp uv r 4H.PI. $5.50 for
do&

CLOTHIERS, TAILORS, HATTERS

AND FURNISHERS,

954AND956LIBERTYST.

BfrVftftt a

wjJJpoiW's.
1$ TaV W3foFREEI

rtUHN h.WvrlHAYNKNXffi
- rciisiiiiu w- ft.r . m Ana""'3i. j'jnuw.

do

J. T. LITTLE,dfe 51 1 PENN AVENUE.
Correcting defective vision a specialty,

pectacles and Eyo Glasses furnished.
no2tv50-TT- 3

AMUSEMENTS.

THEATRE
All this week, I The New

Jfatinces Wednesday J J2 TEMPTATIONS,
nnd Saturday. I 75 Peojrle on the Stacn

Jan. II CHAKLES T. ELLIS in "CASPER
THE TODLEK." iao-t- l

DUQUESNE, Leading
Pittsburg's

Theater.

MATINEE OARROLL JOHNSON,
-I-X

TH33 GOS3SSOO KT.

Next .week Mr. and Mrs. Kendal. Ja9
-(-HAND OPEEA nOUSE

VJT

Matinee Satnrdav.
FREDERIC RALPH

FORGIVENBRYT0N DELMORE
Prices: 15c. 25e, 50c, 75c and $1.

Next week Duff Opera Company, in
"Queen's Mate." ja7

ALVIN THEATER,
Charles L. Davis, Owner nnd Manager.

Wednesday and Saturday
Matinees,

Mr. A. M. Palmer's Company, presenting thegreatest dramatic trinmnh of the age, -
"ALABAMA,"

A story of tho Sunny South, written by
Augustus Thomas,

rfcek January 11 Mr. Henry E. Disev.
Ja"4-3- 8

TTAKRY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY

Matinee To-Da- y and Night.
THE FKEXCII FOLLY

AND BURLESQUE CO.

Monday Next,
THE IKW1N BUOS."

JaO-1- DIG SPECIALTY CO.'

HARRIS' THEATER MRS.P.UARRIS, R.
T. F. Dean, Proprietors and

Managers. Every afternoon and evening
DEVOY AXD SMILEY'S

INTERNATIONAL COMIQUES.
Week Jan. 11 James H. 'Wallack.

TIIUMA DANCING ACADEMY. NO.rE Fourth av. Established 18S3. Ninth
jrear. Openinp or second session every
evening or weeKB commencing January 4anu
11, 1B92. Special advantftRes for besfnuers.
Office open day and evening. "

8

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. '

B. & B.
BE

FURS
AT

SUCH PRICES?

ioo' NUTRIA BEAVER
MUFFS, worth $5, at $2.50
each.

, ELEGANT KRIMMER
MUFFS, $4, from $6.

NATURAL LYNX, $2.50
and $3.50.

Finest STONE MARTEN
JMUFFS, early season price

20, now $10.

ALASKA SEAL MUFFS,
$15 values $10.

Ladies' PERSIAN STORM
COLLAR, $5.

MARTEN STORM COL-
LAR, $5.

Ladies' FUR CRAVATTES,
Krimmer and Astrakhan, $3. 50,
from $5.

MINK SABLES, worth $8,
now $5.

50 sets Children's WHITE
THIBET SETS price cut in
two $1 a set.

Children's ERMINE FUR
SETS worth $1.50 at. 75c
each only 50 sets left '

BOGGS & BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
8

'
I RMmaticnra Did It.

RlIEUMATICCRA Co.t "

GentUnuKi1 tm a cook at the Hotel Ander- - i
sonT arid have just recovered from a terrible at-

tack of Rheumatic Gout. My feet ar)d ankles yj
tw(ucu uui i an prujwiuujis onu were 4 s'ti11 u
see. I 'suffered the torments of the damned
until I procured a bottle of ''Rheutpaticura."
Twenty-fou-r hours after I commenced taking this v
meo.cine ine sweuing naagone apwn. 1 ne pain
vanished and I was 'at, work again. In a couple
01 aaj 5 1 was as wcu as ever.

GianMuzzio. 'A
GianMuzzioisIn ray,. employ, .and I am wells;

acauainted with the facts set forth thovtfflndf
they are true of my knowledge and&
belief. Oscar CJSto?ck TJ

vacs ox jioicj Acaersonntispur-ra- .

&"& 3&-&- F

3.00 per bottle.
For sale by

Call at office

"KNOW ME BY

saB

NEW AJDVjERTISEJIENTS.

HAPPY W YEAR

To all our friends and custom-
ers, and many thanks for their
kind patronage during the past
year.

HERE'S GOOD NEWS

FOR NEW YEAR'S WEEK!

To show our appreciation to
our patrons we make the fol-

lowing generous offer:

20 Per Cent Discount
In cash will be returned to
every customer. After your
purchase has been made 20
per cent of the amount of sale
will be returned to you.

J0FFER GOOD THIS WEEK ONLY.

Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

Cor. Smithfield and Diamond Stsv '
de29-TT-

The largest returnsy
we expect to g e t
irom making Clothing

1 to Order at our pres--

1 ent prices is the good
will of our patrons. The key-

note for Winter Goods in
the month of January is sharp-
er prices.

Remember this: We deal
directly with the ' wearer, and
knock off quite a number of
Profits.

We expect to get your trade
by a strict comparison of our
goods.

Will you leave your order
with us to-da- y ?

k

39 SIXTH ST.

Hotel Anderson Block.

Ja7

v.

;a.it "j

I Rheiunaticnra Did It.

LtEpHEHY City, Nor. 28 xBgz.
.itHEUHATICUKA VO.,

rilcMsff Pnm
I to move either Umb'and'euCEer excruciating nain.

and after taklftff jt lor forb'ieljr fit. hour en- -

uuici i v ffo'aoout.-us- nowieei
5 entirely cured. Ifeelit ray duty to recommend
'themedicincrto any person, suflcringtwjth this
disease. --n truly,

r EVA Eocrn&.
T rnniMr it rut diitw. as.hemft(hirTff. tMtifw

athaFtheahove.statcmenttis correct and true. a
.every.partlcu.ar. Mrs. molus koernes.
vV4 iYr,53''Web3ter.St-'AUcEhenyc")- "

616 Penn-Avenue- ,

- Wi? PITTSBURG," PA.

MY WORKS. 5J

A CURE FOaifKlIAST."

IT REQUIRESWOraOITI&OF'THE MEDICINE.

RHEUMATICURA-GO- .,

QUWC&DijniE-FONI- i

, Latift words and velvet carpets struggling for corn with Dr. Burgoon in tho pond
Merit will win. System Renovator takes the corn every time. Reality is real. Svs.tcmRenovator must be PINCHING somebody's corns. But I can show moro sound anil wellcures, of tho different ailments to which the human family Is subject, than all others. AndI challenge anyone to gainsay it. Catarrh cases by the thousand. 191 Tape Worms re-
moved iu the last 33 months, and I have Cancers removed from every part of the bodywithout the use of knife. Also, Scrolula and all Diseases of the Blood cured bv Natures'
JSjafiUfS- - I uave treated hundreds of cases-ofLi-i Grippe in all of its various "forms, nut
NE,V J04VlJJ2ie- - Sendmeonedollarandlwillsend you a printed prescription that Iwill WTARRANTto cure any case of La Grippe, if the directions are followed, and leave nobad effects. Burgoon's System'Eenovator challenges the world to compete with it in reno-vating tho system from all diseases and restoring to health. I warrant it to do the workevery time. I do not havo occasion to write any death certificates. But health on evory
brow, it is making tho graveyards lookr lonesome: Get it and use it. It will savo youmoney, save you suffering and save your lives. For sale at all drug stores and

DR.J.A. BURGOON,
47 OHIO ST., ALLEGHENY, PA.

OFFICE HOU RS Office open from 8a. k. to 9 pi m. H ours for consultation, 8 a. it. top.m. Sundays, 9a. jr. to 12 at. Send stam ps for circular and information.

'

TI1IP
KMT ID MATCHLESS OFFER:

l ) FINEST

S7T or OvFRconr ! )

ai'-- n oor Stocks
COME TO-DA- Y.

The earlier you come the more fine garments you have to
choose from. We still have table after table of Men's finesi
Imported Scotch Cheviot, English Cassimere and French Wor-
sted Suits, and counter after counter of finest English Melton,
Kersey, Chinchilla, French Fur Beaver and Scotch Cheviot
Overcoats, marked all the way from $25 to $35, and you can
take your pick and fit from all for $15. Nothing is reserved or
excepted. The offer applies to our entire stock. Walk right in,
sir; stroll through the whole department, if you like; stop at
every table, examine each pile, and then take any Suit or Over-
coat in the house for $15. Could anything be fairer could
anybody be franker ? :--: :--: :- -: :- -: :- -: :- -:

IRE STARTLERS FOR THH:
BOYS' CLOTHING

MARKED DOWN
$1.50

FROM $3 AND $4.

All the odd lots and broken sizes
of our $3 and $4 Boys' Suits and
Overcoats will be closed out to-

day for $1.50. The goods are
all new and fresh, and, if you can be
fitted, you get a bargain to be
proud of.

a FINE GLOVES
c. MARKED DOWN

FROM
1.50 AND Si. 75.

"Over 1,500 pairs of Dress and
Driving Gloves,- - in kid (plain or fur
topped), wool and cassimere, lined
or unlined. Your choice to-

day 08c; regular prices JS1.50 and

MEN'S FUR CAPS
J ACTUAL VALUE

'$1.75 AND $2.00.

Finer grades at 98c and $1.25.
Pieced Sealskin Caps $2.50- - One-piec- e

Sealskin Caps $j.
grClearance Sale of the bal-

ance of our Boys' and Children's
Winter Caps.

FIFTH AVENUE AND

Oil. WELT SUPPLIES.

J.W. M'FARLAND,
06 FOUETII AV. - - - PITTSBPKG, TS.

BROKER IN OIL PROPERTIES.
3

STANDARD OIL CO,

PITTSBURG, PA.

BRANCH OFFICES:
Standard Oil Co., "Wheeling. W. Va,,
Standard Oil Co., Cumberland, 3Id.,
Standard Oil Co., Altoona, Pa.
Capital City Oil Co., Harrisburg, Pa.

Wo manufacture for home trado the finest
grades of lubricating and illuminating oils.
Our facilities are such that our statement
that we furnish all oil3 standard for quality
everywhere cannot bo disputed.

OUR REFINED OIL LIST:
' Water White, K0.

Prime White, 150.

Standard White, 110.
Ohio Legal Test.
Ohio Water White Legal Test.
Cainadlnn (red), 150 Test.
Olite, 150 Test.

OUR NAPHTHA LIST:
Deodorized Naphtha forvarnishmakers,

painters and printers.
Gas Naphtha for gas companies.
Deodorized Store Fluid for vapor stove

burners.
Fluid, 71 gravity, for street lamps, burn-

ers and torches.
Gasoline, 8C, &8 and 00 gravity for gas ma-

chines.
OCR LUBRICATING.OIL LIST

Includes the flncst brands or
Cylinder, Jingino and Machinery Oils.
Spindle, Dynamo, 300 Mineral Seal.
Neutral Oils, Miners' Oil". Wool Stock3.
Paraffino Oil, P.lnillino Wax.
Summer nnd Cold Test Black Oils.
Signal and Car Oils.
Mica Axle Grease, Railroad and Mill

Grease and Arctic Cup Grease.

Where it is more convenient, you may
order from onr Branch Offices, from which
points deliveries will bo made.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY,
Cor. Dnquesne Way and Eighth Street,

- JaS-U&- a PIITSBUBG. PA.

BOYS' CLOTHING
MARKED DOWNw FROM

1 S7.50, $8, $9 and 5io.

Among these you will find some
of the most desirable and finest Suits
and Overcoats for Boys of all ages,
from 4 to 1 p. The number of gar-
ments being limited, be sure and
purchase to-da- y.

FINE SiLK SCARFS

25c--
REGULAR

PRICES
50c, 65c AND 75c.

Over 5,000 of thesa. ties sold
since last Saturday. About 3,000
more are still left.

Tecks, Four-in-Hand- s,

Puffs, etc.,
In fine Silks and Crepes, light
or dark.

-W- INTER-UNDI :rwear
C. MARKED DOWN

98 FROM
1.25 AND S1.50.

About 100 dozen finest natural
wool, fancy striped, camel's hair, '

scarlet, ribbed and cashmere
Undershirts and Drawers,

Worth 1.25 and S1.50. Your
5hoice 98 c.

SMITHFIELD STREET.
OXLTV1XI, SUPjTCJJCS.

M. V. TAYLOR,

Tho Celebrated

ALLISON TUBING AND CASING
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

Rooms 33 and 36 Fidelity building.
Phone 707. 3

HAYS & TREES, Contractors- -

We make a specialty of building

UTDBJUL CIS USES MD WATEB IUII5.:
Boom 410 Hamilton SuOdiru?,

PITTSBURG, PA.
Correspondence solicitod. Telephone, 51.

T. FLETCHER GRUBBS,
WITHTII-&-

OILWELL SUPPLY CO.,
NOS. 01 AND 92 WATER STREET,

PITTSBURG, PA.
Estimates furnished on the-- celebrated

Mogul & lnnis oil well engines--
W. S;. Co.'s Red Dome steel boilera.

O. W. s. Co.'s tapered Joint? casingand tub-
ing.

O. W. P. Co.'s drilling and fishing tools.
The Philadelphia A New York Cordage,

and everything necessary Iu an, oil well out-
fit. The patronage of new companies being
formed earnestly solicited. Drop a postal
card and I will call ou you. Telephone 1171.

OIL FEU SUPPLY CO.,

91 and 92.Water Street,
PITTSBURG, PA.

' . . .--; V r


